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AGENDA FOR THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the CULHAM COLLEGE SOCIETY  
to be held on 9th November 2019 

in the College Chapel 
 

1. Apologies:  

2. Minutes of Previous Annual General Meeting – 3rd November 2018 

3. Matters Arising:  

a. Obituary Column in the Culham Echo  

b. Summer Reunion 13th July 2019  

c. Donation to the Europa School  

d. Birthday Cards  

e. Book Grants  

4. Chairman's Report  

5. Treasurer's Report  

6. Web Manager’s Report  

7. Editor's Report  

8. Election of Officers  

9. Dates of Future Meetings  

10. Any Other Business :  

a. Proposal to produce the ‘Culham Jewel’ as a lapel badge 

 
 

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the CULHAM COLLEGE SOCIETY  

held on 3rd November 2018 
in the College Chapel 

 

1. Present:  

Linda Youthed, Ian Henderson, Nigel Spencer, Andy Howland, Roger Hope, An Verhofstadt, Susan 
Burgess, Wendy Ilett, Sandra Scott, William Arnold. 

2. Apologies:  

John Wyatt, Sue Ekins, Jeremy Cole and 125 members by email. 

3. Minutes of last Meeting:  

These were accepted and signed. 

4. Matters Arising:  

The Treasurer confirmed that monies had been transferred to Society’s Account and that he would 
elaborate on this in his Report. 

5. Chairman's Report:  

a. Ian highlighted the welcome from the Europa School to our Society and he celebrated the fact that 
we are back, meeting at Culham! 
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b. He thanked Nigel and Roger for their hard work in compiling the Newsletter. He felt the Culham 
Echo was vital as a link for all Members, be it perused via the internet or in hard copy. 

c. He would like more Society Members to join the Committee as he wanted it to be truly 
representative of all. 

d. He raised the possibility of having an Obituary Column in the Echo. The Editors agreed to provide 
one from Issue Three onwards. 

e. Ian then invited discussion on the times of Committee Meetings and Reunions. After a lengthy 
debate it was agreed 

i. to leave the Summer Reunions to the dates that they are currently held, but to bring the AGM 
slightly forward to the end of October. . (It was confirmed that the Summer Reunion for 2019 
would be on 13th July) 

ii. Committee Meetings were to be arranged by the Committee, possibly during the week but also 
at week-ends so to be inclusive to those who were still employed 

6. Treasurer's Report:  

Andy presented a detailed report to show that the Society has a healthy Balance of £997 51 in the 
Current Account and £4,000 deposited in a Business Account. There were also residues of monies to be 
added from the closed account of the erstwhile Culham College Association. This would further boost 
the Society's balances. As some Members had not closed their Association Accounts, in spite of the 
request being made that they do so, it was agreed that a further letter be sent by the Treasurer asking 
folk to either close their Account permanently or switch to the new Society. Andy requested some help 
here...... 

The Treasurer's Report was accepted unanimously. (Proposed Nigel, Seconded, Roger.) 

7. Web Manager’s Report:  

a. Roger explained what a great modern resource the webpage is and that it has so much potential to 
develop. To that end he is seeking support from the membership with the site and would appreciate 
offers of help.  

b. He would love to see the College Records digitised, for example.  

c. He believed that the MailChimp service which the Society uses to distribute the newsletter and 
information to Culhamites was working well. He pointed out that members details were 
safeguarded through the Society’s Privacy Policy which he believed complied with the General Data 
Privacy Regulations (GDPR).  

d. He concluded by suggesting we canvass members for potential skills so they can be used for the 
good of the Society. 

8. Editor's Report:  

a. Nigel was delighted with the growing success of the Culham Echo and quoted several examples of 
appreciation from grateful members. The friendly nature and variety of contents was especially 
high-lighted by John Wyatt.... 

b. He is gathering material for edition three which will be published in Spring 2019 and he encouraged 
all present to become contributors. 

c. The quality of the hard copy was applauded and the printer was praised for the cost price which 
allows members to receive the newsletter if they are not internet connected. Spare copies can be 
purchased for a suggested £2 donation from Nigel, if members so wish. 

d. Finally, Nigel asked for any ideas or offers of help, especially for Roger as he sets the pages, would 
be very welcome. 
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9. Feedback from Europa School Meeting:  

a. Ian reported that he and Sue had had a very productive time with the new Principal, Lynne Wood, 
and the Administrator, Marie-Christine Greenwood.  

b. The School welcomed the Society and, provided we pay the Caretaker for time spent on our behalf, 
plus make a donation for using the Chapel/associated rooms, then they are very happy to continue 
to see Culhamites at their former College!!  

c. (In an aside, Ian quoted the number of 800 pupils attending the Europa School.) 

d. All those present acknowledged with delight the fact that the Society can continue to meet at 
Culham College and are most grateful to be allowed to do so. 

10. Book Grants:  

a. The policy of giving occasional grants to former students and their off-spring from the erstwhile 
Association Book Fund was raised. Members agreed that the tradition should be resurrected.  

b. Ian proposed and Linda seconded that up to £100 should be given to worthy applications from the 
off-spring of Society members when appropriate. 

11. Birthday Cards:  

The Society is most grateful to Peter Nicholson for allowing former Association Birthday cards to be 
amended and used by the new Society to acknowledge birthdays of 75 years plus. Sue needs potential 
recipient's Dates of Birth - and could do with assistance in this task. 

12. Chapel Services: 

a. The flexibility of our Society's Chaplain, the Rev'd Dr. John Gay, was applauded by the meeting and 
the fact that the 2019 Summer Reunion Service can now be held back in our Chapel, was greeted 
with pleasure.  

b. Nigel, as former Chapel Warden, pointed out that whilst John would be responsible for Chapel 
Services, he is more than willing to share the organisation and running of these with any other 
Society Member, especially if they are of the Clergy fraternity. Similarly, former Choir Members are 
more than welcome to be involved once again, should they so wish. Use of the organ is still 
available. 

13. Election of Officers:  

Linda proposed and William Arnold seconded that the Current Officers be re -elected to serve a further 
Term of Office, with the addition of a new Committee Member, Sandie Swanborough, to be added. The 
Proposal was unanimously agreed. 

14. Dates of Future Meetings:  

a. 13th July 2019 would be the Summer Re-union back at Culham College!! 

b. It was agreed that the AGM would be held in October 2019 and further Committee Meetings would 
be arranged by the Committee. 

15. Any Other Business :  

a. Expenses.  

i. Those present felt strongly that due to the long distances committee members travelled on 
Society business, travel Expenses should be offered. After a discussion a proposal that 30p per 
mile be offered, was suggested - back-dated to January 2018. 

ii. Proposed by William Arnold, seconded by Sandie Scott, the motion was unanimously agreed. 
Sandra agreed to draw up a formal Expenses Claim Form. 
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b. Donation to the Europa School: 

i. Members were invited to help the Treasurer in deciding what to offer, by means of a donation to 
the Europa School, for allowing us to meet on their premises. It was agreed to be flexible in this 
matter and give to a suitable project to be named by the School, after the Summer Reunion. 

ii. It was agreed that the actual amounts of monies to be allocated were to be considered by the 
Committee in due course. 

c. Imperial War Museum : 

Roger informed the meeting that the Imperial War Museum’s record of war memorials did not 
include a picture the College’s Roll of Honour. He reported that he had sent them a picture. 

16. The Chairman closed the meeting at 13 20 hrs.  

a. He invited everyone for refreshments before a simple service of Commemoration for those who 
died in the two World Wars, was held in the College Chapel. 

17. Members were also invited to a meal, at their own expense, at the Railway Inn - formally The Jolly 
Porter. 

(Minutes prepared by Nigel R C Spencer MBE DL) 


